
SUPERB PERSONAL CONTRACT PLANS FROM €309

Engine Active Ambition Style SportLine* L&K

Fuel Type Transmission Type CO2 (g/km)
Annual 

Road Tax

1.4 TSI 125bhp Petrol 6-speed manual 125 €270 €27,700 - - - -

2.0 TSI 280bhp 4x4 DSG Petrol 6-speed automatic 165 €570 - €47,350 €47,850 €51,050

1.6 TDI 120bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 108 €190 €29,150 €31,850 €35,750 -

1.6 TDI 120bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic 105 €190 €31,150 €33,850 €37,750 -

2.0 TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 108-109 €190 - €33,695 €37,595 €38,095 €41,295

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 118-119 €200 - €36,695 €40,595 €41,095 €44,295

2.0 TDI 150bhp 4x4 Diesel 6-speed manual 119-120 €200 - €36,895 €40,795 €41,295 €44,495

2.0TDI 190bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 106-107 €190 - €35,095 €38,995 €39,495 €42,695

2.0 TDI 190bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 118-119 €200 - - €41,995 €42,495 €45,695

2.0TDI 190bhp 4x4 DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 131-132 €280 - - €45,195 €45,695 €48,895

SUPERB PRICE LIST

ŠKODA PCP Solutions gives you flexible finance options and the convenience of a 

guaranteed future value (GFV) of your new ŠKODA Superb. 

A Superb Personal Contract Plan is based on a hire purchase agreements with a difference! 

At the end of your contract you may choose to change your Superb for a brand new 

ŠKODA model, keep it or simply return it to your dealer.

You pay a small deposit (as little as 10% of the purchase price) and benefit from attractively 

low monthly instalments and a guaranteed future value of your new Superb. What’s more, 

the monthly rentals we have provided (on the right) include the cost of servicing for three 

years.

So, whether you want to drive the latest and safest model, upgrade regularly or simply 

keep your new Superb, ŠKODA PCP Solutions makes your money go further.

*Road tax varies according to model due to C02 differences. Please consult your dealer.

PLEASE NOTE: ALL PRICES EXCLUDE RECOMMENDED DELIVERY CHARGE OF €600



Finance Example: Superb 1.4 TSI 125bhp 

On the road price €28,300

Deposit € €8,293.17

Optional final payment € (or GFV) €11,080.00

Term (months) 36

Cost of credit € €1,843.53

APR 3.9%

Monthly Payment including 3-years servicing € €309
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HOW DOES A PERSONAL CONTRACT PLAN WORK?
 › Receive a guaranteed future value for your new ŠKODA Superb to defer until the end of the agreement; this will make your 

monthly repayments lower

 › Pay a deposit made up of part exchange or cash – as little as 10%

 › At the end of your repayment term you have three choices:-

1. Part-exchange your Superb for a brand new ŠKODA. 

2. Pay off the optional final payment so you own the car (or refinance, subject to credit approval).

3. Return the car to your dealer and pay nothing more (subject to acceptable vehicle condition)

The benefits for you the driver are are attractively low monthly installments, upgrade to higher as well the ability to upgrade to 
higher specification models for small monthly increments.
At the end of your term you have the option to hand back the vehicle and make no further repayments (subject to acceptable 
vehicle condition). But best of all is we guarantee the future value of your Superb protecting you from 'negative equity’ at contract 
end (subject to acceptable vehicle condition).

Engine Active Ambition Style SportLine* L&K

Fuel Type Transmission Type CO2 (g/km)
Annual 

Road Tax

1.4 TSI 125bhp Petrol 6-speed manual 126 €270 €28,900 - - - -

2.0 TSI 280bhp 4x4 DSG Petrol 6-speed automatic 167 €570 - €48,550 €49,050 €52,250

1.6 TDI 120bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 109 €190 €30,350 €33,050 €36,950 - -

1.6 TDI 120bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic 105 €190 €32,350 €35,050 €38,950 - -

2.0 TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 109-110 €190 - €34,895 €38,795 €39,295 €42,495

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 121-122 €270 - €37,895 €41,795 €42,295 €45,495

2.0 TDI 150bhp 4x4 Diesel 6-speed manual 120-123 €200-€270 - €38,095 €41,995 €42,495 €45,695

2.0TDI 190bhp Diesel 6-speed manual 106-110 €190 - €36,295 €40,195 €40,695 €43,895

2.0 TDI 190bhp DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 119-120 €200 - - €43,195 €43,695 €46,895

2.0TDI 190bhp 4x4 DSG Diesel 6-speed automatic 134-135 €280 - - €46,395 €46,895 €50,095

*Road tax varies according to model due to C02 differences. Please consult your dealer.

SUPERB COMBI PRICE LIST
PLEASE NOTE: ALL PRICES EXCLUDE RECOMMENDED DELIVERY CHARGE OF €600



Active Ambition in addition to Active SportLine in addition to Ambition Style in addition to Ambition L&K in addtion to Style

Safety & Assistance 3-point seat belt for centre rear seat Front fog lights with corner function Light assistant (automatic dimming of headlights) 
3-point seat outer belts with tensioners Head lamp washers
Child seat anchor for child seat system ISOFIX Rear LED lights
Front & rear disc brakes Front LED day time driving lights
Driver’s and front passenger air bag with driver knee air bag
Front passenger air bag deactivation
Front assist including city emergency braking & distance warning
Electronic stabilisation program (ESP)          
Tyre pressure monitoring
Front fog lights
Seat belt reminder, optical and acoustic electric contact
Front side air bags and side curtain air bags

Functionality & Features Electric Handbrake with Hill hold control Bolero 8” colour touch screen with Smart Link & voice control Drive mode select. Sport, Economy, Normal and individual settings 
(with additioanl key personalisiation) 

Columbus 9.2” Screen Sat Nav with Smartlink, voice control and LTE SIM Port Heat insulated side windows with extra tint rear window glass
8 speakers Large multi-function Maxidot  display/on-board computer 3- Zone electronically controlled air conditioning system Multi- function colour display (dash)
Antenna for AM/FM reception 2 x umbrellas located in front doors Sports seats with Alcantara and leather trim Electrically adjustable passenger seat (no storage box) and driver seat (with memory) Luggage compartment net
Multi-function display/on-board computer Mesh pockets located in front seats Electrically operated driver seat with memory mirrors Reversing camera Adaptive suspension including driver mode select
Dipping breakaway interior rear view mirror Storage box located under front passenger seat KESSY - keyless central door locking Decorative door sill covers KESSY - keyless central door locking
Electric interface for external use, AUX-IN, USB (iPod-capable) Additional interior lighting Ambient interior lighting Rear foot well lighting Virtual boot pedal 
Electronically controlled dual zone air conditioning system Driver and passenger seats with lumbar support Interior sports design with chrome elements Full leather interior (option of black or beige) MEDIA COMMAND– remote control application for navigation
Front centre armrest Rain sensing wipers Sport Line scuff plates in door apertures Decorative dash inserts Canton sound system. 10 speakers including subwoofer & digital equaliser 
Safety optimised front headrests Rear parking rs 3- Zone electronically controlled air conditioning system Illuminated vanity mirror on driver and passenger side visors Rear heated seats
Bluetooth phone connectivity Daytime running lights with coming home feature Reversing camera Heated washer nozzles Automatic opening and closing boot door
Luggage compartment lighting Scuff plates with Superb logo on door sills Sports chrome pedals Exterior mirrors with memory function Ambient interior lighting 
Manual height adjustment for front seats Mechanical folding rear seat release from luggage compartment Sports 3-spole steering wheel Rain sensing wipers with auto dimming rear view mirror
Swing radio system 5” tocuh screen Rear seat centre arm rest with cup holders Sport Line Instrument display 
Leather trimmed multi-function steering wheel Chrome grille vents
Radio and telephone controls on steering wheel
Radio remote controlled central locking with safe function
Front reading light
Split folding rear seats
Cruise control with speed limiter
Service interval prolongation
Side and rear windows in heat-insulating glass
Start/stop system with regenerative braking
Leather gearshift knob/handle
Interior chrome package

Wheels & Exterior Exterior mirrors: electrically adjustable and heated 16” ORION alloy wheels (6.5Jx16) Rear chrome exhaust tailpipe 17” STRATOS alloy wheels (7.5Jx17) 19” PHOENIX (8JX19) polished antracite
Halogen twin headlights Tailgate lip spoiler (not for Combi)
Headlight-range adjustment Black Roof Rails (for Combi only)
Rear exhaust tailpipe (standard non-chrome) Sport Line emblem on body work 
Tyres215/60 R16 95V Black design wing mirrors
Black moldings Black front grille
16” Steel wheels with attractive wheel covers Black window surrounds
Chrome work package 18" Zenith platinum alloy wheels

SUPERB SPECIFICATION SUMMARY

For the most accurate and recent specification details please visit www.skoda.ie or contact your local ŠKODA Dealer. 
Lead times on certain specification versions or trim levels may vary but can be up to 8-weeks. 
Errors may occur and specifications may change. Please discuss with your local dealer.
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Active Ambition in addition to Active SportLine in addition to Ambition Style in addition to Ambition L&K in addtion to Style

Safety & Assistance 3-point seat belt for centre rear seat Front fog lights with corner function Light assistant (automatic dimming of headlights) 
3-point seat outer belts with tensioners Head lamp washers
Child seat anchor for child seat system ISOFIX Rear LED lights
Front & rear disc brakes Front LED day time driving lights
Driver’s and front passenger air bag with driver knee air bag
Front passenger air bag deactivation
Front assist including city emergency braking & distance warning
Electronic stabilisation program (ESP)          
Tyre pressure monitoring
Front fog lights
Seat belt reminder, optical and acoustic electric contact
Front side air bags and side curtain air bags

Functionality & Features Electric Handbrake with Hill hold control Bolero 8” colour touch screen with Smart Link & voice control Drive mode select. Sport, Economy, Normal and individual settings 
(with additioanl key personalisiation) 

Columbus 9.2” Screen Sat Nav with Smartlink, voice control and LTE SIM Port Heat insulated side windows with extra tint rear window glass
8 speakers Large multi-function Maxidot  display/on-board computer 3- Zone electronically controlled air conditioning system Multi- function colour display (dash)
Antenna for AM/FM reception 2 x umbrellas located in front doors Sports seats with Alcantara and leather trim Electrically adjustable passenger seat (no storage box) and driver seat (with memory) Luggage compartment net
Multi-function display/on-board computer Mesh pockets located in front seats Electrically operated driver seat with memory mirrors Reversing camera Adaptive suspension including driver mode select
Dipping breakaway interior rear view mirror Storage box located under front passenger seat KESSY - keyless central door locking Decorative door sill covers KESSY - keyless central door locking
Electric interface for external use, AUX-IN, USB (iPod-capable) Additional interior lighting Ambient interior lighting Rear foot well lighting Virtual boot pedal 
Electronically controlled dual zone air conditioning system Driver and passenger seats with lumbar support Interior sports design with chrome elements Full leather interior (option of black or beige) MEDIA COMMAND– remote control application for navigation
Front centre armrest Rain sensing wipers Sport Line scuff plates in door apertures Decorative dash inserts Canton sound system. 10 speakers including subwoofer & digital equaliser 
Safety optimised front headrests Rear parking rs 3- Zone electronically controlled air conditioning system Illuminated vanity mirror on driver and passenger side visors Rear heated seats
Bluetooth phone connectivity Daytime running lights with coming home feature Reversing camera Heated washer nozzles Automatic opening and closing boot door
Luggage compartment lighting Scuff plates with Superb logo on door sills Sports chrome pedals Exterior mirrors with memory function Ambient interior lighting 
Manual height adjustment for front seats Mechanical folding rear seat release from luggage compartment Sports 3-spole steering wheel Rain sensing wipers with auto dimming rear view mirror
Swing radio system 5” tocuh screen Rear seat centre arm rest with cup holders Sport Line Instrument display 
Leather trimmed multi-function steering wheel Chrome grille vents
Radio and telephone controls on steering wheel
Radio remote controlled central locking with safe function
Front reading light
Split folding rear seats
Cruise control with speed limiter
Service interval prolongation
Side and rear windows in heat-insulating glass
Start/stop system with regenerative braking
Leather gearshift knob/handle
Interior chrome package

Wheels & Exterior Exterior mirrors: electrically adjustable and heated 16” ORION alloy wheels (6.5Jx16) Rear chrome exhaust tailpipe 17” STRATOS alloy wheels (7.5Jx17) 19” PHOENIX (8JX19) polished antracite
Halogen twin headlights Tailgate lip spoiler (not for Combi)
Headlight-range adjustment Black Roof Rails (for Combi only)
Rear exhaust tailpipe (standard non-chrome) Sport Line emblem on body work 
Tyres215/60 R16 95V Black design wing mirrors
Black moldings Black front grille
16” Steel wheels with attractive wheel covers Black window surrounds
Chrome work package 18" Zenith platinum alloy wheels

For the most accurate and recent specification details please visit www.skoda.ie or contact your local ŠKODA Dealer. 
Lead times on certain specification versions or trim levels may vary but can be up to 8-weeks. 
Errors may occur and specifications may change. Please discuss with your local dealer.


